VARNELL NAMES 3 VANDALS ON COAST ELEVES

The following teams were named:

South Carolina, by Frank T. Morley, with teams of six

South Alabama, by Frank T. Morley, with teams of six

Maine, by Frank T. Morley, with teams of six

VANDALS TAKE FIRST GAME FROM WHITMAN MISSIONARIES

MacMillan's Casha Machine Snows Visitors From Walla Walla
Walla Under 36 to 14 Score in Idaho's 1925
Premier in Northwest Conference;

The Vandals Take First Game From Whitman Missionaries

Back Resolved On Fla Visits to Idaho Whittaker Right, was rec
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DO YOU KNOW that a single advice-taker in the presentation of a five-dollar bill to the counter of the State Bank of California can save the town of San Francisco from the devastating effects of the influenza epidemic? If you don't know it, do you know it now?

DO YOU KNOW that the city of San Francisco has been reduced to a state of virtual bankruptcy? The city is unable to pay its debts and is in need of a new source of revenue. If you don't know it, do you know it now?
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